
New features of this electric vehicle alarm:

 mobile phone monitors your motorcycle

anywhere anytime simultaneously.

 Positioning and tracking via SMS instruction or

internet or Android phones

 Locks your motorcycle in case of steering

lock damage, attempted wire connection, or

short circuit

 Cut-off of battery line triggers mobile phone

alarm

Product View:

Pictures are for reference only.

Install the alarm

This product is a fool proof design installation,

just connect all accessories with right port. smart

host connect to motorcycle alarm port to complete

the installation.

If the motorcycle have no port for alarm.please

install the alarm as below:

Full function of the alarm depend on finished

all interface(wires) connect.

Install SIM card for the GSM host alarm:

open the GSM host’s rear cover to insert a SIM card as

instructed. A quick flash of the blue indicator light

one time and flash 3 times about 30 seconds later,

the GSM host is ready for work.

GSM host operation instructions:

In order to guarantee the safety of the GSM

alarm and the privacy of the user, the alarm comes

with a default password of 123. Please change the

password timely.

Change Password: Send existing

password(+)T(+)new password in an SMS to GSM

host number. For example: sending123T456 in an

SMS will change the password to 456.

Language switching

Send password(+)LAG1 to change the

language to Chinese (factory default).

Send password(+)LAG2 to change the

language to English.

Send password(+)LAG3 to change the

language to Russian.

Enable alarm function: Send password(+)AON to

turn the alarm on and bind it as the

pre-programmed phone number.

The alarm will send an SMS or call to report an

alarm. For example, you can send 456AON in an

SMS to start the alarm and get it bundled with the



pre-programmed number if your password is 456.

Disenable remote alarm function:

Send password(+)AOFF to disenable mobile

phone alarm function.

Enable monitoring function:

Send password(+)HM1(2,3,4,5) for monitoring,

otherwise the alarm will reject phone calls. You can

pre-program at most 5 numbers for monitoring.

Remote control buttons and their functions:

start defense：Press the key after you stop

the vehicle and remove the key. The horn will beep

one time to signal the alarm system will come into

defense state.

The alarm will lock the vehicle and loud alarm

first time when the vehicle vibrates or illegal

ignition , at same time call the vehicle owner or

send an SMS: Your vehicle have an abnormal

vibration, please check it timely. It will not report

another alarm 1 minutes within the first one, but will

lock the vehicle.

Set GSM alarm report interval: Send

password(+)TIM05 to set the time interval of the

alarm for 5 minutes. The GSM alarm will not report

for vibrates or illegal ignition 5 minutes within the

previous one.

Silent alarm,long press for 5 seconds, it

will come in to a silent defense state.The alarm will

call and lock the vehicle with out loud alarm.

Remove defense: Press key anytime to

remove alarm. The horn will beep twice before a

removal of defense for normal status.

Look for vehicle via remote control: Press

key anytime to look for your vehicle. The horn will

beep 5 seconds to make it easy for you to search

for your vehicle in a parking lot.

Adjust vibration sensor sensitivity: Press

for 3 seconds the horn will beep one time . it mean

come to vibration sensor adjust state. Then it will

beep one,two,three and four times in turn.the one

beep means sensor sensitivity is the lowest

level,four beeps means the highest level,press the

key to selected the level when sensitivity hint

sound up.

Remote ignition: Press twice will remote

ignition the vehicle. If not succeed, please try again

Remote flameout: Press the key will

flameout when the vehicle in remote ignition.

Remote monitoring functions:

Remote locating: Send password(+)LBS , you will

get address with a map link .Click the link it will

show where is your vehicle.(Please make sure the

SIM card has GPRS data function.)

Remote check of IMEI: Send password(+)DSP, the

alarm will report information like IMEI, signal and

battery status.

Vehicle tracking online:

Send password(+)GON to make the alarm upload

position and vehicle status data to the platform

regularly.

Visit www.trackanywhere.org and use the IMEI

number to login to the platform with the default

password of 123456. You can check the location

of your vehicle and its recent routes. (Please make

sure the SIM card has GPRS data function.)

Send password(+)GOFF to stop uploading

data to the website.

Wire cut-off alert: When the wire of the alarm is cut

off, or the vehicle’s battery lost , the alarm will send

an SMS: The alarm system has a power outage,

please check it timely!

3 options for alarm mode:

Send password(+)MOD1 to set alarm mode to:

SMS before call (factory default).

Send password(+)MOD2 to set alarm mode to:

call only.

Send password(+)MOD3 to set alarm mode to:

SMS only.

Accessories:

Sarmt host *1

GSM vehicle alarm host *1

(network: 850/900/1800/1900)

Loudspeaker *1

Remote control *2

User manual *1

http://www.trackanywhere.org,

